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Abstract 

The Mw=9.3 Sumatra earthquake of 26.12,2004 triggered one of the most 
devastating tsunamis. A great number of coastal sites were affected around the 
Indian Ocean from near-field up to distances of more than 6000 km, We compiled 
field data taken by many research groups, inc/uding the present one, from around 
the Indian Ocean and classified them according to their geographical distribution. 
[n every observation point, the various effects of the tsunami have been transformed 
to tsunami intensities. The 12-point intensity scale was applied. J\1aximum 
intensities ranging between 10 and 12 have been assigned not only to near-field 
localities of Sumatra and to midfield localities but also to far-field spots 0/ East 
Africa. A similar pattern for the maximum wave heights (10 m :s h :s 35 m) observed 
has been found for near- and mid-field locations. However, no such large waFe 
heights were observed in East Africa, which implies that the tsunami intensity is 
controlled by the wave heights and also by other natural and anthropogenic(actors, 
[n fact, wave heights and intensities were mapped along the coast of Sri Lanka, 
where the dataset is more accurate and complete. For these reasons wave height 
and intensity practically are not correlated. 
Key words: Indian Ocean tsunami, intensity scale, wave heights. 
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o OE:I0/10i; {If:y;';80vi; Mw=9. 3 <'Ii; LovlJlirpai; 1TOV ovvi;fJ'I enli; 26.12.2004 1TVpot50TlJOE: 
i;va o.1TO TO. 1T1O Kaf(J.enpoqJll('(J. roovvo./1 i TO 07wio E:7r1Jpi;(J.(JE: iva j.iE:yrUoi; o.pI8/10i; 
1TapOXTlWv 1TE:PJOXCQV enov 1vbll(o QKWVO o.1TO KOVTlVEi; wro(Jro.oE:/~- /16XPI (J,TrOenr!.(JE:Ii; 
r'li; ro.C;'1i; rwv 6000 km. L.VJJ..tc;o.W To. bebo/1i;va 1TOV mipaj.iE: wro hlG.rpOPf:i; 
f:pevVlITlKi;i; O/1o.&~-, OVfJTrf:PIJ.o.fJfJo.vofJi;vov ICW r'li; bUClii; fJo.i;, (J,1TO o),ov TOV h(jIKO 
QKf:aVO Kwww..;n·0/11aajlEavG.Xoyo.pE: r'lv yf:wyparplK1 rove;- Ka.TavofJ1. D: Ko.eF: 
(jflfJdo Tr();po.r1P'lO'li;, 01 E:TrlmWaEli; rov raovvapz /JEwrpeJ.ir:llKa.v aE: E:vro.aEIi; fJE: TIl 
xp1al] Til!; 12-fJ6.e/1Zai; difJw((J,i;. 01 jli;YlOTE:i; EiVro.aEli; KVjlaivovrw avo.jlEi(J(J aE: 10 KG.! 
12 KW a.7wJo81lKo.v OXz p6vo enzi; Kovuvi;i; TrE:PIOXi:i; r'li; LOV/1G.rpo.i; KW Of: 1TE:plOXi;i; 
Evhzo.fJf:a'li; a.7roeno.a'li;, aUG. KW ena 1T1O j.wxpzvr!. (J;lfJ8ia Tlli; AvaroAlK1.; ArppllO}i;. 
flo.pOj.lOiO 7T:POWlCO yIG. W fJi;y/ena vVJ'I (10 m :s h :s 35 m) Tro.po.r'lP18'1KE enli; 
KOV"Clvf:i; 1TfPIOXi;i; Tr/i; LOVj.l6.rpai; KW aE TrE:plOXi;i; f:vt5ujfJE(jfIi; aTroo!Ct.(J'!li;. LTllv 
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lrCPIOXI! Dr; AVarOA1Klk ArppilaJ~- 6£v <:fXOpB /lc;y6.1a Ulj/y/, ro onolo vnoby/AU)W:l an 17
 
i:vrwyy/ rov raOVVa/l1 di:yXE.7W ana m Vlj/y/ rov KUW/.roC; a.Ua KW alra a/AOVe;
 
rpvalKouc; K(J.I aVepWlroyr::vc;ic; i[apayoVT£e;. To. vlj/y/ TO)ll KVJuiw)v Kal OJ £vniac'lC;
 
ronoe£T1/8I7Kav ar:: tvav xapTrI Yla TrIV lr£PIOX~ rY/e; Lpl A6.vKa OlrOV ra (5e!JOP€va. /lac;
 
dv(J.l lrLO lr2~PIJ Kal aKpl{JI/. rw avrov~- rovc; 2ayov~-, m vlj/y/ rwv KV/lrJ.TOJV Kal 01
 
[;vraa£l~- rov raOVVa/l1 lrpaKTlKa 6£v iJvax£Ti(ovrw.
 
Ai~I.Ol(; 1().ubui: TaOVvaf11 [V(51KOV QKWVOV, di/-WK(J. €vw.ay/c;, Vl/fy/ KVf1arwv.
 

1. Introduction 

The big earthquake (Mw 9.3) of 26 December 2004, 00:5853 UTC, which ruptured large part of 
the Indonesian and Andaman - Nicobar island arcs, geuerated a large tsunami that spread out all 
over the Indian Ocean causiug more than 220,000 victims and heavy destruction in hundreds of 
local communities in more than 12 countries. Millious of people were affected; many lost their 
homes and suftered tremendous grief. The effects of the tsunami were felt as far away as Somalia, 
Tanzania aud Kenya along the east coast of Africa. The economic impact on countries 
surrounding the Indian Ocean was very significant. Of great interest is to understand the several 
natural and anthropogenic factors that contributed to the extensive destruction caused by the 
tsunami. The tsunami intensity is the appropriate parameter to describe the degree of destruction 
caused iu particular localities of the coastal zoues affected. Therefore, we constructed the iutensity 
field of the 2004 tsunami which is composed by about 200 different intensity spots assigned all 
around the Indian Ocean on the basis of the 12-point tsunami intensity scale. 

2. The Tsunami Intensity Scale 

In the intemational tsunan1i literature only very few efforts have been made to quantify the effects 
of the tsunami waves. Some confusion prevailed in the past decades as far the terms "tsunami 
magnitude" and "tsunami intensity" are concerned. Table I summarizes the tsunami magnitude 
and intensity scales proposed since the 20's up to the present. The tsunami intensity scale 
introduced by Papadopoulos and Imamura (200 I) incorporates twelve divisions, is consistent with 
the several 12-point seismic intensity scales and is based on the following basic principles: 

(a) Independence from any physical parameter, like the measured or macroscopically observed 
wave amplitude (or height) in both the tsunami source and the coast affected, or the duration of the 
seawater disturbance in any observation point. 

(b) Sensitivity; that is incorporation of an adequate number of divisions (or grades) in order to 
describe even small differences in tsunami effects. 

(c) A detailed description of each intensity division by taking into account all possible tsunami 
impacts on the human and natural environment, the vulnerability of structures, etc. 

3. Data, Method and Observations 

A large number of observations is performed dunng post-event field-surveys and published in 
print and in the internet by many research groups including our group (Papadopoulos et of. 2005), 
(Fig. 1).The observational data collected, were compiled in a unified data basis which contains 
measured wave heights and damage descriptions for over than 200 observation points all around 
the Indian Ocean. The effects of the tsunami at any particular point were translated to intensity 
degree according to the 12-point intensity scale. 
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Figure 1 - Examples of field observations in Sri Lanka. Damage in local houses (left) and 
measurements of water height (right) 

Figure 2 - Spatial distribution of the tsunami intensities around the Indian Ocean 

Figure 2 illustrates the spatial distribution of the estimated tsunami intensities. Most of tJ1e 
estimated intensities exceed degree 7 and only some of them fall in the range from 4 to 6. This 
depends on the coastal geomorphoJology, the ditTerent types of human constmctions, the 
population density, the observer's personal judgment and other natnral and anthropogenic factors. 
Maximum intensities ranging between 10 and J2 have been assigned to near-field localities of 
Sumatra and to mid-field localities of Thailand, India and Sri Lanka. It is noticeable that high 
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inteusities are also observed at spots, like the east coast of Africa, located very far from the 
tsunami source. 

The spatial distribution of the tsunami wave heights measured is illustrated in Figure 3 which 
shows that the largest values are measured in near-field (b ~ 35 m in north Sumatra) and in mid
field locations (lOS:: h.'S 20 m). The pattern of spatial distribution of the wave heights is similar to 
that for tsunami intensities for near- and mid-field locations. No large wave heights were observed 
in East Africa. However, in a more local scale large differences prevail between tsunami 
intensities assigned to localities that are very close to each other. A good example is the south
west part of Sri Lanka (Fig, 4), where the dataset is more accurate and complete, Intensities range 
between 6 and 12 degrees, while the wave height ranges between 4 m and 11 m, The high 
population density along with the lack of tsunami awareness prevailing in most coastal 
communities of Sri Lanka increased drastically their vulnerability to the tsunami attack. It is worth 
notice that there is no good correlation between intensity and wave height, which is also valid for 
the entire intensity field in the Indian Ocean (Fig, 5), Therefore, the tsunami intensity is not 
controlled only by the wave height but also by other natural and anthropogenic factors. 
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Figure 3 - The spatial distribution of the tsunami wave height around the Indian Ocean 
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Figure 4 - Tsunami intensities in Sri Lanka (left) and tsunami wave height measured in Sri
 
Lanka (righ t)
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Figure 5 - Best fit for tsunami maximum wave height (h) - intensity (I) in the Indian Ocean 
(left) and Sri Lanka (right). Parameters hand 1 practically are not correlated 

4, Conclusions 

Maximum intensities ranging between 10 and 12 degrees have been assigned nOI only to near-field 
localities of Sumatra and to mid-field localities of Thailand, India and Sri Lanka but also to far
field spots of East Africa. A similar pattem for the maximum wave heights (lO m :s h :s 35 m) has 
been found for near- and mid-field locations. However, spots along the east African coast were 
significantly affected by relatively tsunami wave heights due to high vulnerability of local 
communities. On a more local scale, e,g. in SW Sri Lanka, a strong spatial variation of the tsunami. 
intensity is observed. These observations clearly imply that the tsunami intensity is controlled nol 
only by the wave heights but also by other natural and anthropogenic factors. This is in 
accordance with that no good correlation has been found between intensity and wave height for 
the entire intensity field in the Indian Ocean but also for Sri Lanka. The tsunami caused heavy 
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destruction in population, the buildings and infrastructure, like railway and bridges. The heaviest 
destruction was noted in the south part of the Island where the maximum values of h were 
measured, in Galle and Hambantota vilJages that are located at the South part of Sri Lanka. It is 
worth noticing that there was serious destruction to buildings and infrastructure not only because 
of the hydrodynamic action of the wave but also because of its erosional impact in soil. Other 
physical factors that contributed to the disaster are coastal geomorphology aud geology. 
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